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1. - 16. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. The woman had ---- any money left after she had 
fi nished shopping. She wasted all the money 
she had.

A)   lately  B)   courageously

C)   scarcely  D)   readily

  E)   punctually

2. Children build upon the wide range of social 
skills fi rst learned in early childhood and 
become ---- sociable. 

A)   ignorantly  B)   narrowly

C)   increasingly  D)   previously

  E)   solely

3. This part of the city is not very safe. You should 
hold your bag ---- if you don’t want to get your 
bag snatched. 

A)   calmly  B)   furiously

C)   heavily  D)   suddenly

  E)   tightly

4. You can do the impossible if you ---- set our 
mind to it. If you want something very much, you 
get it.

A)   loosely  B)   stingily

C)   medically  D)   sadly

  E)   truly

5. One of the most famous paintings in the world is 
Leonardo da Vinci’s La Gioconda, ---- known as 
the Mona Lisa. 

A)   commonly

B)   fi nally

C)   enviously

D)   cautiously

E)   tenderly

6. The ancient metallurgists knew the technique 
of making iron rust-proof but ---- the secret died 
with them. 

A)   optimistically  B)   gently

C)   scarcely  D)   smartly

  E)   unfortunately

7. For people who sleepwalk ---- often, doctors 
may recommend a treatment called scheduled 
awakening. 

A)   fi nitely  B)   serenely

C)   relatively  D)   quickly

  E)   gracefully

8. It takes ---- one hundred and sixty thousand 
litres of water to grow and prepare a typical 
dinner for eight.

A)   monotonously  B)   roughly

C)   neatly  D)   personally

  E)   purely
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1. - 16. sorularda cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

1. I’m a free individual. You can’t ---- me ---- 
something that I don’t want to do, so get out of 
my way.

A)   let / do  B)   have / done

C)   get / doing  D)   help / doing

  E)   make / do

2. I’m so happy. After the deadly painful six months 
I ---- without a job, this time next week, I ---- in 
my new workplace.

A)   have spent / will be working

B)   had been spending / will have worked

C)   would have spent / am going to work

D)   have been spent / work

E)   am spending / have worked

3. In vehicles, children younger than one year ---- 
in rear-facing infant-only seats or convertible 
child safety seats.

A)   ought to have placed

B)   must be placing

C)   had better place

D)   should be placed

E)   might have placed

4. In ---- respects the new Turkish society refl ects 
general world trends; in ---- respects it has kept 
its own particular fl avour.

A)   all / others

B)   both / every

C)   some / other

D)   every / each

E)   most / each other

5. Closed circuit TV cameras ---- in many 
downtown areas ---- a more secure environment 
for the general public.

A)   are installed / to providing

B)   installed / to be providing

C)   will be installed / provide

D)   install / providing

E)   have been installed / to provide

6. In order to solve a crime, vast amounts of 
evidence often ---- and processed, and huge 
numbers of witnesses ----.

A)   might have collected / should be interviewing

B)   may be collecting / ought to be interviewed

C)   would rather collect / can be interviewed

D)   had better collect / are able to interview

E)   have to be collected / may have to be 

interviewed

7. I ---- my nose ---- when I crashed my bike into a 
tree. I’ll probably need aesthetic surgery, so I will 
talk to my doctor.

A)   got / broken  B)   had / to break

C)   got / breaking  D)   had / break

  E)   got / by breaking

8. Italy ---- mandatory screening of all young 
athletes in the early 1980s, and since then 
deaths ---- ten-fold.

A)   ordered / have dropped

B)   was ordered / will be dropping

C)   has ordered / have been dropping

D)   would have ordered / were dropping

E)   had ordered / have been dropped
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1. - 12. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. I believe singers have an easy job ----.

A)   lest they should stop complaining about 

everything

B)   so I don’t think they deserve the money they 

earn 

C)   whenever they had a chance to appear on stage

D)   because they have to work hard for little money 

most of the time

E)   ever since they started to work with a better 

agency

2. The war on terror will not end ----.

A)   whether we will continue to fi ght against 

terrorists

B)   when they managed to put the terrorists in 

prison

C)   soon after terrorist acts started in the region

D)   until the last terrorist is eliminated

E)   because there have been no terrorist acts for a 

long time

3. ---- as what keeps the TV networks running is 
ads.

A)   It’s not possible to have no ads on TV 

B)   Most television viewers are aware of what they 

are watching

C)   While I was watching a new show last night

D)   People spend a lot of their time watching TV 

series at home

E)   If the quality of television programmes is 

improved

4. The biggest adventure I’ve had in my life was 
----.

A)   that you know what I would like to do in my free 

time

B)   when I have a chance to join a safari trip in 

Africa

C)   to jump into the sea from a cliff thirty metres 

high

D)   by looking for someone who will be of help

E)   for thinking like that will not help you in any way

5. I was planning to go to Iraq next month ----.

A)   whenever a bomb is exploded in the middle of 

the city

B)   ever since I read that news story about the 

people living under diffi cult conditions

C)   and then I will probably go back to Iraq

D)   that he is not responsible for their deaths

E)   but my friends convinced me not to as it is not a 

safe place

6. Ozone layer is a deep layer in the Earth’s 
atmosphere, ----.

A)   containing ozone which is a molecule with three 

oxygen atoms

B)   absorbs most of the Sun’s UV radiation as it is 

located in the stratosphere

C)   is mainly found in the lower portion of the 

stratosphere

D)   so their thicknesses vary seasonally and 

geographically, with 300 Dobson Units on 

average

E)   that it was discovered in 1913 by the French 

physicists Charles Fabry and Henri Buisson
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1. - 5. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya 
da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Geothermal energy is generated from heat from (1) 
---- the earth. This form of energy is (2) ---- clean and 

renewable. The technology has (3) ---- in countries with 

substantial geothermal activity such as Iceland, (4) ---- it 
accounts for sixteen per cent of electricity (5) ---- and 

ninety per cent of all energy used for home heating.

1.

A)   through  B)   by

C)   with  D)   along

  E)   within

2.

A)   either  B)   none

C)   both  D)   not only

  E)   neither

3.

A)   caught on  B)   given away

C)   come from  D)   let down

  E)   thought of

4.

A)   where  B)   what

C)   that  D)   on which

  E)   what

5.

A)   intern  B)   subconscious

C)   invoice  D)   impact

  E)   output 

6. - 10. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya 
da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Parents can have credit cards (6) ---- for their children but 

these teenage credit cards (7) ---- so that the teenager 

will be careful about his expenses. (8) ----, the limit on (9) 
---- card can be cut down if the teenager’s expenditure is 

beyond (10) ---- he has been told before.

6.

A)   issue  B)   to issue

C)   issued  D)   having issued

  E)   to have issued

7.

A)   may monitor

B)   should be monitored

C)   could have been monitored

D)   must have monitored

E)   can be monitoring

8.

A)   Moreover  B)   Because

C)   Once  D)   In addition to

  E)   Much as

9.

A)   this  B)   such

C)   like  D)   as

  E)   so

10.

A)   which  B)   where

C)   that  D)   whom

  E)   what 
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